
00:08:48 Karen Jones: Welcome to the 988 Crisis Jam! 

00:09:29 Amy Cohen, PhD (APA): Who has any winter weather? 

00:09:39 Keith Husband: Chico is having dense fog for the first time in years 

00:09:42 Karen Jones: Sunny and still on the warm side for me in southern AZ! 

00:09:50 Brenda Dagestad: I'm in Texas 90 one say 50 the next. 

00:09:53 Margie Balfour: Well in Tucson it dipped down to the 50s last night and thought I was 
gonna die of hypothermia 

00:14:38 Rin Koenig: Calendar Invite: https://talk.crisisnow.com/wp-
content/uploads/2021/07/meeting-89403943156.ics  

00:16:45 Karen Jones: email me directly at karen.jones@riinternational.com  if you need any 
assistance 

00:19:10 Paul Galdys: Really loved this article Stephanie and Joe. Really great points that show 
the value of implementing tools like LOCUS / CALOCUS. 

00:19:22 Keith Husband: A mental health crisis is someone sitting on the sidewalk, exhibiting 
anger and/or screaming at their own mental delusions 

00:37:05 Margie Balfour: No no no, I hate that. We psychiatrists went to medical school.  We can 
“medically clear” people! :-) 

00:37:28 Madonna Greer: Thank you Ron 

00:38:04 Marti Vogt: I agree Margie!  Every ER needs a Psychiatrist 

00:38:58 Julie Peticca: The reality is there are many individuals who require medical evaluation 
prior to psychiatric evaluation.  We are seeing more individuals with no prior psychiatric history but 
extreme behaviors influenced by substance use.  These individuals cannot be safely monitored in a free 
standing Crisis Center due to the medications required to manage their behaviors.  In addition, 
placement is difficult all around because of the need for "medical clearance" and complex issues. 

00:39:45 Margie Balfour: FYI if it’s helpful, here’s a schematic I made about how the Tucson 
model responses differ depending on urgency & safety 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/olcliwugxpu9m9f/Tucson%20Collaboration%20Model.png?dl=0  

00:40:19 Jose Viruet- Erie Family Health Center: Yes! I warm line will encourage people to call 
before it becomes a crisis. 

00:40:29 Marti Vogt: If Psychiatrist is available in a separate area after medical evaluation this 
would lessen the exposure to the other ER sounds and experiences. 

00:40:40 Kelsi Linville (she/her/hers): Dr. Balfour, as a state government employee I am 
unable to access dropbox files - are you able to share in another way? I would be very interested in that 
schematic. 
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00:41:44 Amy Devins: Thanks Sabrina! If anyone would like to know more about the 911/Crisis 
model we are using in Tucson/Pima County, AZ, please reach out. adevins@azcompletehealth.com  

00:43:01 amins: Thanks for sharing @Margie Belfour 

00:43:35 Frances Purdy: Can you send a link of the new rule on "audio only" 

00:44:29 Stephanie Hepburn: Dr. Balfour, I included the image directly in the chat. Hope that 
helps, Kelsi. 

00:46:06 Eric Rafla-Yuan (he/him), U.S. Rep Cárdenas: CMS Calendar Year (CY) 2022 Medicare 
Physician Fee Schedule Final Rule 

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/calendar-year-cy-2022-medicare-physician-fee-schedule-
final-rule  

00:47:40 Suzanne Rabideau: is there a link to the fudning info Dr Palmieri shared 

00:48:01 Melanie Estes (she/her): Can someone provide a link to the $$ specifics Dr. 
Palmeiri just spoke of? 

00:48:38 Chris Miller (He/Him/His): https://www.vibrant.org/single-source-funding-notice/  

00:48:55 Suzanne Rabideau: Dr. MeKeon - carriers must carry it but will Lifeline centers be 
required to provide text and chat? 

00:49:33 Etan Raskas: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/11/17/2021-
25035/fiscal-year-fy-2022-funding-opportunity  

00:51:21 Debbie Atkins,DBHDD GA: will this include funding for the full crisis continuum or 
just the call centers? 

00:51:54 Susan Robinson: will the state funding be competitive applications or 
proportioned by population? attached to the MHBG? or stand alone? 

00:52:40 John Palmieri: the funding is designed specifically for crisis center response 

00:53:11 John Palmieri: we are finalizing the mechanism and will have more details soon 

00:55:08 John Palmieri: please email with questions: john.palmieri@samhsa.hhs.gov  

00:55:11 Richard McKeon: We are not able to share at this time specifics regarding 
requirements for state funding but will be glad to answer questions as soon as the funding opportunity 
is released 

00:55:36 Suzanne Rabideau: Seat belts? 

00:56:05 Jeffrey Hill: Army MASH 

00:57:16 Claudia Rodriguez: Traffic crashes 

00:57:26 Shannon Decker: Zero tolerance on substance use (marijuana) 

00:58:25 james: well done Jeff! 
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00:58:37 Ken Norton NAMI NH (He, him, his): but didn't transport of those military casualties 
wear seat belts :-) 

00:58:50 Margie Balfour: That was such a good show ;-) 

00:58:53 james: reaching a bit Ken but ill take it 

00:59:39 Natalie Conrad: Wow!  Within an hour, that would be fantastic for mental health 
emergencies.  Folks seem to not have that sense of urgency with mental health crises. 

01:00:53 Margie Balfour: @Natalie it’s possible.  The avg response times for the mobile teams in 
tucson is about 30-40 min.  Contracts say they have an hour to respond, unless it’s law enforcement 
request, in which case they have 30 min 

01:02:52 Margie Balfour: They key is that multiple mobile teams are funded, and the expectation 
is set in their contracts so there is tracking and accountability 

01:02:52 Natalie Conrad: @Margie We need this is Butte County, CA. In fact, let’s just start with 
getting LE into CIT Training. They say they can’t afford officers being gone for CIT training because they 
would have to pay those filling in  for the absent officers overtime, which is not in their budget. 

01:03:43 Laura Van Tosh: Washington update 

01:04:53 Hilary Harrison-she/her: Can we get the link to this in the chat please 

01:05:28 Rin Koenig: So excited for the calculator's makeover! 

01:05:46 Natalie Conrad: This calculator can be a game changer! 

01:05:51 Margie Balfour: @Natalie the Police-Mental Health Learning Sites is a collection of 14 
jurisdictions that provide TA to others.  Might be good for your police dept to reach out to them. We are 
also a learning site so would be happy to connect your police to the police sergeant here. 
https://csgjusticecenter.org/projects/law-enforcement-mental-health-learning-sites/  

01:06:14 Suzanne Rabideau: Amazing new format and tool!!!!! down to the County level!!! 
does it address issues unique to rural and frontier???? 

01:06:25 Rin Koenig: https://crisisnow.com/tools/  

01:06:32 Laura Van Tosh: We had implementation meetings and a high level steering committee. 
Both groups seated. Open to public comment in all settings. Naming subcommittees to engage large 
group of stakeholders. Yesterday there was a report to the Senate Behavioral Health Subcommittee - 
first meeting with them since bill was passed. As a stakeholder, I can say is this a process with a huge 
amount of consideration for public engagement. 

01:06:44 Margie Balfour: @Paul that is so nerdy and cool :-) 

01:07:25 Susan Robinson: this will be extremely helpful! 

01:08:00 Stephanie Hepburn: In its current form: https://crisisnow.com/tools/ (scroll down to 
see downloads) 
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01:08:01 Wayne Lindstrom: WL: Congratulations to Kana and team! 

01:11:06 Laura Van Tosh: https://app.leg.wa.gov/committeeschedules?eventID=2021111063  

01:11:14 John Palmieri: great job Amy! 

01:11:18 Paul Galdys: Great job Amy! 

01:11:25 Madonna Greer: Thank you 

01:11:29 Stephanie Hepburn: Awesome job, Amy! 

01:11:30 Laura Van Tosh: Washington's Subcommittee with Senate yesterday 
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